
TIED fOH FOURTH
ST. PAUIi IS NECK AND NECK

WITH KANSAS CITY THIS
MORNING.

MILLERS LOSE FOUR OF FIVE.

THEY DO NOT THINK THE APOS-
TLES ARE SO EASY SINCE

THE SERIES.

ALMOST AX ERRORLESS GAME.

O'Honrkc Made a Wild Throw Hot
u Sharp Double Play- Pre-

vented Dftiuagre,

St. Paul 12, Minneapolis 4.
Indianapolis 12, Detroit 3.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent.
Indianapolis 54 35 lft .648
Detroit 55 33 22 .600
Minneapolis 59 33 2fi .559
Kansas City 58 31 27 .534

'
St. Paul 58 31 27 .534
Milwaukee 62 27 35 .435 j
Grand Rapids ....61 22 39 . .361 I
Columbus 61 22 39 .361 j

GAME TODAY.
Milwaukee at Kansas City.

EXHIBITIONGAME. .
Louisville at St. Paul.

In fourth place again.
And, so far as yesterday's game wa&

concerned, at least, the honors are well
won.

Did you see the catch that Turner
made in center field wben Walter Wil-
mot drove out what he thought was a
Bure three-bagger? Walter sent the
ball as far as he could, but "Tuck" 1
was under it by a fine run, and al-
though njone could see it strike his 1
Mlove, all could see that he threw it j
back into the game without stopping j
to pick up any bail. Itwas a beauti-
ful catch.

Glasscock, too, took a haiifoul fly
iiear the bleacher, and then threw to
third like a shot. He did not catch
Wilmot, but he gave him a run for his
money.

Shugart, too, got into the grand
etand part of the play, taking a fly

right out of Billy George's field and
beating Connors out of a hit.

Last, but not least, Scott Stratton got

into the display game by reaching up
and taking a ball right off the fence.
The Minneapolis people claimed that he
did not catch It, but that the ball
struck the fence, when in fact it was
only the force of the ball throwing•his

hand back against the fence. O'Day

saw It,however.
You can just mark it down In your

little book that any time the St Paul |
club plays as good ball as it did yes-
terday, there is no club in this league

that has any license to beat it, and
well. Louisville may get a touch of
bigh life today, at that.

Only one error, and that was oblit-
erated immediately by a sharp double |
play so that the lucky wight got no
further than first base. "How-can-we-
lose?" Comiskey sat on the bench and
smiled.
Itwas great ball
Minneapolis' rowdy tactics broke

loose again yesterday, however, and
the scheme was justly and deservedly

rebuked by the results achieved. It

was in the fifth inning. Mullane was j
on first, when O'Rourke hita hard fly.

Mullane, supposing it rvas safe, ran
•well towards second, and when Ball by

a startling catch got the ball, Tony

etarted back. It was a sure double,
evidently, if Ball threw to first, but
just to do a little dirty work, Connors
.grabbed Mullane about the waist and
held him. Shugart, who was on third
when the ball was caught, took advan-
tage of the fact that Ball had not

thrown to first, and while the Minne-
apolis players clustered around Mul-

lane to make their bluff good on the
umpire, Shugart stole to the plate.
Ball, however, did discover him and as
goon a3 he could disentangle himself
ifrom the crowd around O'Day, he
threw to Schriver. The ball and Shu-
gart reached the plate about the same
•time, but O'Day did not see the play

and refused to call Shugart out. Con-
nors' interference, too, made <t neces-
sary for him to send Mullane back to
first, so that the dirty work instead of
resulting to the advantage of Minne-
apolis cost it a run. It was a beautiful
Illustration of the style of ball which
Connors learned under the tutelage of
Fighting Jack Carney in Toledo and

\u25a0Terre Haute, and which is seemingly

fostered by that gentlemanly (?) ex-
ponent of the national game in Minne-
apolis, Walter Wilmot.

May he try that same trick many
times, with the same results!

Varney Anderson was in the box for
]Vliniieapolis, and the first ball he
pitched hit O'Rourke in the chin. The
•next was equally wild and advanced
Tim to second. Then Glasscock hit
over the infield, and O'Rourke scored.
Turner waited for four balls. George
sacrificed, and Kuehne let Stratton
drive two runs in that should not have
scored at all. The next chance the
Count had, however, he started a
double play so that St. Paul only made
three on errors and wild pitching. Min-
neapolis did not get a man to first
base.

Shugart hit a grounder past first
base. Werden did not get itup in time,
and the short stop was safe. Spies ad-
,vanced him a ba§e, and Mullane dropp-
,ed a nice one back of short. O'Rourke
duplicated that hit, and Shugart scored.
Another double' came on Glasscock's
liner which Connors caught low. Tim
could not get back to first. Werden
put the ball over the fence for two
bases, and Frank made as good a hit,
but inside the lot. That scored Perry.
•Schriver hit a long fly to George, and
Frank scored. Kuehne hit over the left
!half for two bases, and Ball waited for
his base, but Anderson struck out, and
it was four to two.

Turner flew out to Lally,but George
thit a nice single. Stratton forced him
out, but beat a double at first. Pickett
then met the ball full in the face, and
When Lallyhad picked itup, Jack was
\u25a0Hell along toward second. Ball hit it
with one hand, but instead of catching
it, he bounded it Into the fence, and
Pickett. instead of staying on third,
•where he had a perfect right, came
{home. Shugart flew out and the small
delegation of Minneapolis fans that
had come over was out of its misery
again.

Wilmot and Werden hit safely after
-I,ally was out, Perry's drive sending
the captain-manager to third. Werden,
(however, was caug-ht trying to steal
eecond, which made Wilmot so mad
fthat when Frank got a base on balls,
'Wilmot j'elled across the diamond to
iJiini, "You, Charley Frank, stay on
lfirst base now, will you?" He did not
ctay long, however, for Schriver soon
forced him out at second,
j Spies hita nice one over the Aurora

Avenue fence for two bases, and Mul-gane dropped another hit in the terri-
jtory back of Kuehne. O'Rourke's hit
scored one. Glasscock's sacrifice ad-
vanced both runners, and a wild pitch
scored Mallane. Frank by a fine throw,
ugot Turner out at first on a ground
Tmfl, but O'Rourke scored. George then
iouml the ball again, and a three base
tolt to the carriage gate carried him
•round to third. He wanted to make

It a homer, but Plckett, who was on
the coaching line, picked him off the
line and carried him back to the bag.
Stratton did not get the ball out of the
diamond, and George was left. Kuehne
a second time hit for two banes, this
going over the fence at a great rate.
Ball struck out, but Anderson hit safe-
lyand scored Kuehne.

Pickett got a base on balls, and then
showed his heady play when Shugart
made a nice single to right. Instead
of stopping at second, Plckett ran well
over, and Frank inhis anxiety to catch
him off the bag, threw like a shot from
a bun to the bag. Ball, however, was
not stopping easy ones, let alone that
kind, so after Pickett saw that the ball
was going to strike the right field fence,
he went on to third. Spies struck out
but Ball fumbled Mullane's gentle
grounder, and Pickett scored. Then it
was that O'Rourke's fly started the
complications previously described and
Connor's dirty work let Shugart in.

Wilmot secured a base on balls and
Werden hit to left field. Frank went
out on a foul, which Glasscock took by
a hard run, in the corner of the fence
near the bleachers, but Wilmot went to
third. Glasscock made a hard throw
to catch him, but it did not work.
Schrlver then had a nice one eaten up
by a young man named Turner in cen-
ter field, and while Kuehne's single
scored, Wilmot, Ball flew out to Strat-
ton, and only one run scored. It was
Minneapolis' last. It was this catch of
Stratton's that made the Millers, still
smarting under the sad results of their
tricky playing in the fifth, claim that
Stratton took the ball as it bounded
off the fence.

Turner went out, but George made
his third consecutive hit. Connors' er-
ror spoiled a double play, which should
have retired the side. Both runners, In-
stead, were safe, and Pickett's hit
scored George, while it gave the batter
a chance to guy Perry Werden. Shugart
forced Stratton out at the plate, and
Spies flew out to Connors, but the lo-
cais had an even dozen runs.

Anderson hit safely, but Shugart
made a nice stop of a liner near second
base, and a double play cleared the
bases again. Lallyhit for a baße, but
it was wanted, and it was in this in-
ning that Turner made his beautiful
catch of Wilmot's drive that must oth-
erwise have scored one or.both of them.
Itmade Walter so mad he did not
speak to Turner as he met him on his
way in from the field, but the applause
that Tuck received from the crowd
probably compensated him for the loss
of Wilmot's esteem.

Anderson had had enough, so Long
John Healey was put in. He had two
strikes on Mullane when the latter hit
the ball high in the air and Healy
caught it himself, with Schriver on his
knees in a suppliant attitude to pro-
tect against a muff. O'Rourke, too,
failed to hit the ball effectively, and
while Glasscock put it over the right
fence for two bases, the hit was wast-
ed, as Turner flew out to Connors. Den-
zer went in for St. Paul to even things
up. Shugart took the first ball and
Werden was out. Frank gave O'Rourke
an easy one, and Tim threw the ball too
high. Itwas St.Paul's first error, but as
Glasscock stepped back and stopped
the ball, holding Frank at first, and as
Shugart cleanly started a double on
the next batted ball, the only error was
absolutely inexpensive.

Werden spoiled George's perfect bat-
ting record by a nice catch of a hard
foul fly.Stratton and Pickett were still
hitting safely, however,, and yet they
did not score, for Shugart forced Strat-
ton out, and then Spies gave Ball a
chance to distinguish himself. Kuehne
went out, and as Ball was not batting
well, Joe Straus was put in his place.
Joe, however, gave O'Rourke a chance
to redeem himself for his error, and
Healy did also, giving him a foul fly.

Denzer opened the ninth by a two-
base hit that was dangerously close to
the left foul line, rolling outside. In
fact, and striking the bottle of club
house whisky, but O'Rourke's grounder
to Kuehne held Roger at second, and
then Glasscock struck out, which he
did not think was on the square. Tur-ner again failed to hit. and St. Paul's
score was full. Connor and Lallyvain-
ly tried to hit the ball out of thediamond, and then Wilmot struck out.

St. Paul. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. EO'Rourke, 3b 5 2 2 111Glasscock, lb 5 1 2 10 0 0
Turner, cf 5 10 3 0 0George, If 4 13 2 0 0
Stratton, rf 5 112 0 0
Pickett, 2b 4 2 3 3 4 0
Shugart, ss 5 2 1 3 2 0
Spies, c 5 113 10
Mullane, p 4 1 2 0 0 0
Denzer, p 1 0 1 0 1 0

Totals 43 12 16 27 9 T
Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Connors, 2b 5 0 0 5 4 1
Lally, If 5 0 110 0
Wilmot, cf 4 1110 0

\u25a0Werden, lb 4 1 3 12 2 1
Frank, rf 3 1 1 0 1 1
Schriver, c 4 0 0 3 0 0
Kuehne, 3b 4 1 3 0 3 1
Ball, as ..' 2 0,0 3 3 2
Anderson, p 3 o'2 1 2 0
Healy, p 1 0 0 110
Strauss, ss 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 4 11 27 16 6
St. Paul 3 12 3 2 10 0 o—l2
Minneapolis 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 o—4

Earned, runs, Minneapolis 3, St. Paul 2;
two-base hits, Spies, Denzer, Glasscock,
Kuehne 2, Werden. Frank;- three-base hits,
Pickett, George; sacrifice hits, Glasscock,
George; stolen bases, Wiimot, Shugart, Frank;
wild pitches, Anderson 2; bases on balls, off
Mullane 3, off Anderson 2; hit by pitcher,
by Anderson 1; struck out, by Anderson 2,

!by Healy 1, by Mullane 2, by Denzer 1;
Ileft on basest St. Paul 9. Minneapolis 8;
Idouble plays, Shugart and Glasscock, Shugart

to Pickett to Glasscock, Kuehne to Connors
to Werden, Connors and Werden; time of
game, 2 hours; umpire, O'Day.

NOW FOR LOUISVILLE.

Colonels and tbe Apontles Will Meet,
Today.

The Louisville club, of the National league,
familiarly dubbed the "Colonels" along the
big league circuit, will arrive from CWcago
this morning, they, like St. Paul, having an
open date today. The two clubs will play
an exhibition game at Aurora park this after-
noon, and as it is several years since a big
league team has played in this section, a
large attendance is promised. While local
fans are not very confident of a victory by
the locals, a close contest is quite likely,as
the present St. Paul team is composed almost
entirely of big league players. Denzer was
the only man in yesterday's game who has
not played with a National league club for
at least a short time, and beside them, there
is McGill. In fact, the locals have two ex-
big league pitchers, and a full team to sup-
port them. Spies played with this same
Louisville team, and Mullane and O'Rourke
with Baltimore; Billy George pitched for

New York; Glasscock played with Pittsburg
and St. Louis; Shugart with the same two;
Stratton with Chicago, and Plckett with the.
Quakers. • • *

While Turner d?d not hit safely yesterday,
and in fact was the only member of the
local club not to find the Minneapolis pitch-
ers, he will find few grumblers here If he
makes catches like that of yesterday.• • •

Pickett was fined f5. There were others
who should have been fined who escaped
the umpire's empirical rulings.• • *

Werden and Kuehne had Mullane on their
lists, as well as BillyGeorge had Anderson.• • •

Schriver Is keeping St. Paul's record of
stolen bases well down.• • •

No game tomorrow. Two Saturday. Morn-
ing in Mineapolis; afternoon in St. Paul.• • »

Shugart showed a good head when he stoleacross the plate during O'Day's difficulty with
the Minneapolis players.• • •

Ball plays a decidedly erratic game. Itispossible that the, local field is partly to
blame for it, as it seems to be much different
with him on the Minneapolis diamond. If
that is the case, Shugart's errors ought to
be treated leniently.• • *
Itis possible that McGill, Denzer and Mul-

lane will all be given a. trial against big
league batsmen this afternoon.• • •

Yesterday's game seemed to give Comiay
more satisfaction than any game yet.• • •

The Minneapolis club is strong on doubleplays.

fH% S&IJJT KLut GLOBE: THURSDAY,^ JUi;T?w^^aPs;
The visitors did not get a hit off Deneer

In the three Innings he pitched. In tact not
one of them reached first base in any way.
He was bound to make them suffer for their
undignified treatmen of him on Monday.• • •

Pickett's head showed Itself in yesterday's
game. • • •

The visitors bunched three two-baggers on
Mullane In the second and got a base on
balls, and yet scored but twice. They failed
at critical times. • • *

Dirty ball, like virtue, is its own reward,
or penalty, • • •

Wllmot's work on the bases is fast*

DETROIT OUTPLAYED.

Hooaiers Captured the Game With
Katie.

INDIANAPOLIS,Ind., July I.—Detroit was
outplayed today, the Champions winning as
they pleased. Score:

R.H.B.
Indianapolis .0 2011040 4—12 12 2
Detroit 0 0000002 I—3T7

Batteries, Cross and Wood, Gayle, Twine-
ham and Trost.

NATIONALLEAGUE.

Cleveland and Baltimore Tied for
First Place.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Baltimore 57 38 19 .667
Cleveland 54 36 18 .667
Cincinnati 62 40 22 .645
Boston 57 34 23 .596
Pittsburg 58 31 27 .634
Washington 54 28 26 .519
Philadelphia 60 31 29 .517
Chicago 64 32 32 .500
Brooklyn 59 29 30 .492
New York 58 24 34 .414
St. Louis 60 15 45 .250
Louisville 55 11 44 .200

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Boston at Washington.
Cleveland at Chicago.

BALTIMORE,Md., July I.—Che champions
again defeated the Giants today, (n a game
devoid of startling features. Attendance,
3,743. Score:

R. H. E.
Baltimore 0 0012300 k—6 9 3
New York 0 0100000 I—2 7 3

Batteries, McMahon and Robinson; Camp-
fieid and Forrell.

EASY FOR THE SPIDERS.
CHICAGO, July I.—The third game was as

easy for the Spiders as the two preceding |
ones. They hammered Friend all over the
let, until finally, in the eighth, after four !
runs and five hits had been recorded, he |
becanje disgusted and deliberately walked off
the field, and the game ended in a farce. |
Catcher Kittredge doing the balance o? the
pitching. Attendance 1.800. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago I0 1 1 2 10 0 o—7 14 4
Cleveland 2 0015405 2—19 19 3

Bateries, Friend, Kittredge and Daly; Wil-
son and O'Connor.

SENATORS FOUND STIVETTS.
WASHINGTON, July I.—The Boston play-

ers did not equal their work of yesterday,
and Stivette, in the seventh inning, lost all
power of puzzling the Senators. In that
inning, five singles, two errors and a basj j
on balls gave the home club their winningj
runs. None of Boston's runs were earned,
being secured through errors and bases on
balls. Attendance, 4,000. Score:

R. H. E. ]
Washington ...0 0002060 2—lo 14 1
Boston 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 o—3 11 4

Bateries, King and McGulre; Stivetts and
Ganzell.

BROOKLYN BEATEN.
BROOKLYN. N. Y., July I.—The Quakers I

hit Gumbert today, when men were on bases.
Young Keener proved a puzzle to the Brook-
lyn sluggers. Nash '6 men played a snapyy
game in the field. Mertz distinguished him-
self by making some marvelous catches in
center. Daly did the best playing for the
home team. Attendance, 2,200. Score:

R.H.E.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 o—2 7 3
Philadelphia ..0 0020200 I—s 9 2

Batteries, Gumbert and Burrel; Keener
and Grady.

PITTSBURG BEAT BROWNS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July I.—Pittsburg started

in and batted out four runs in the initial in-ning, and added three more during thegame, while the Browns were unable to hitHughey for more than seven safe hits, only
two of which they scored. Quinn, the
Brown's old-time reliable second baseman,
was released by Chris Von der Ahe today.Attendance, 700. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 o—2 7 1Pittsburg 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—7 13 2Batteries, Donahue and McFarland; Huhey
and Sugden.

FUTURE CHAMPIOXS.

The Mascots defeated the Albions Sunday,
June 28, at Banholzer's park by a score of
21 to 9. The Mascots will play the Unions
at the same place July 4 at 10 o'clock and
would like to get a game with the Great
Northerns for July 5. Address Oscar ISerg-
strom. 558 Warsaw street.

The Clevelands would like to arrange a
ball game with any club in the city whose
members are under the age of fourteen years.
Address Manager Bohland, 731 Agate street.The Crimson Rims defeated the Clippers
yesterday afternoon by a score of 19 to 10Battery for Crimson Rims, Carr. Morse andRogers; for the Clippers, Rudlund and
Brice.

The Crimson Rims also defeated a clubunder the management of T. Rundle lastWednesday by a score of 11 to 10. Batter-ies, McCarthy and Rogers, Rundle Will-
iams and Goodman. Two new players, Jerry
Rogers and Charles Baker, have been signed
by the Crimson Rims.

The Orients defeated the Favorites, 14 to 2
and the Cyclones, 15 to 10. Wrest and Bairdwere the winning battery in both games.

DAY FOR AMATEURS.

Second Heat fn the Falruion-LawMon
Race Also to be Run.

The sport at Minnehaha continues for the
balance of the week. This afternoon occurs
the second heat of the great $3,000 matchrace between Homer Fairmon and John Law-son, the "Terrible Swede." While at firstthere was the usual doubt as to whether
It was "on the square," none wno saw Tues-day's race between thf men donated that
each was doing his best to win. The pace
throughout was a hot one. The men had a
head wind, which made the track fully fifuum
seconds slow, to contend with. Notwith-standing that, and the additional provocation
that the pacing was very crrfltlc, they broke
the L. A. W. world's record for fifteen milesby two seconds. A. A. Hamen has the rec-
oord of going fifteen miles on Minncbaha
track in 35:42 1-6 in <'omr>eti:ion. This was
when he started out i, creak the 130 ruile
record. The day a: i track were perfect
for him, and he had no wind against him.

Two professional races are 'in the card for
to-day, but in the absence of Griobler,
Becker, Mertens and others, :ht>y may not
fill. In this event, however, a mile h'.'at
race, best two in three, for amateurs, will
be put on. The prizes are: First prize, gold
watch, valued at J35; second prizo. silver
watch, valued at $25; third prize, gold
medal, valued at $15; fourth prize, gold
chain, valued at $10. Entry fee. 50 centa.

BUFORD A3TD PORTERKIELD.

Winners in Last Niflfht'a Game of
Whist Torney.

The seventh game In the individual whisttourney was played last night. Buford and
Porterfield won the high score badges. Fol-lowing were th» scores:

North
—

Miller \u0084..183
Carlton 164Hay '."\u25a0.JLSB
Carsen 182
Buford , ...........170south

—
Vogel . 152Armstrong, J. H , icr
Briggs, o. h rr. ...::. ;;"i6o
Whellams 158Weatherby !.!..!!!i!l61Average, 1612-5

East-
Williams 162
Whitman .'.'.'.'!161
Countryman , !!|!!!l67
Porterfield M.!'173Cooper , ...155

West-
SP'n-y

\u0084...„ 163
Ames 159
Metcalf i, 165
J?*1" ...-.167Ward «,..„.... wn, \u0084164Average, 163 3-5.

•%.«*. i..«™

Oval InPlace of4he Diamond.
Work was commenced yesterday morning

on the bicycle track which ia to be con-
structed in the old Minneapolis base ballpark. The first race on the track will bethe ladies' professional race, which will
take place the week beginning Monday, July13, and will undoubtedly be the most exciting
and the hardest-fought race that has ever
taken place in the Northwest All of theold-time favorites and standbys are entered
the management having signed contracts
with Christopher, Fanuworth, Baldwin. Nel-son, Anderson, Alia and Mack.

BRIGHTER mVfILE
PROSPECTS FOR, THIS HBW HAVfifl

OARSMEN AHI3 NOW MUCH
IMPROVED.

808 COOK LOOKS GLOOMY.

AT THE YAJUE3 HOISM THERE IB
A. DETERMINATION TO

WHY.

GOOD FEELING OQV ALL BIDES.

Victory tor the American Crew
Would Meet With Popular

Approval In England.

HENLEY-ON-THAMES,
"

England,
July I.—The near approach of the
Henley regetta is increasing the al-
ready very great interest manifested
in the young Americans who are going
to uphold the traditions of Yale, on
the Thames. They have steadily Im-
proved in form, and have Just as sure-
ly deservedly won the approbation of
the press and public. The utmost good
feeling prevails on all sides, and when
the rival crews measure oars on Tues-
day next, it will be In healthy, honest
rivalry, with no tinge of bitterness on
either side.

A change for the better, in many re-
spects, was made in the Yale boat to-
day. The English oars have been
tried and found not adapted to the
Yaie men. As a result, they have beendiscarded, and American oars willcarry the sons of Eli to victory or de-
feat.

There is no sure thing about the crew
but they willrow their best, are in thepink o? con-dltion, and willat least comevery near capturing the Grand. That
is about the situation ofaffairs from the i
American standpoint, although Bob
Cook appears to look gloomy, shakes
his head somewhat aespoiuiwntly andintimates that he; is not Satisfied with
the work of his; pupils. But BobCcok has been known to do the samething many a time before, and then
have his crew walk away from their
opponents. Everybody about the Yaleheadquarters hopqs for tho best and fewpt-ople would be astonished to see the
dark blue of Yale drtVen to victory on
the Thames.

j Bob Cook this morning, was out on
Ihorseback and put the Yaie men over
1 the second half of the course in 3:25,
jwith a 38 stroke. ;This is the best time
jyet made, and ithas done much to give
confidence to the Americans and their
supporters.

Nearly half of the seats on the grand
stand near the finish have been turned
over to the Americans for the accom-
modation of their friends, and it was
the desire to have as many as possible
of the latter present, which, combined
with other* reasons, prompted the re-
gatta people to bring about the with-
drawal of the Eton school boys. Had
they not done so, the first trial heats
would have been rowed on Monday,
and many people from across tho At-lantic, Yale men, especially, might have
missed the pleasure of seeing Yale win
her first lieat.

Late this afternoon Yale did the last
half of the course without being paced,
in 3:20 with a stroke of 39 to 40, using
the old American oars.

was thayp;r'.s xiuht.

In the Billiard Contest Mow In Pro-
CresK.

Last night was Frank Thayer's in the talk
line battle between himself and young Koiey.
It was the third game of the" series, and
Foley had taken the first two by margins
of 46 and 31. leaving him 77 in the lead. In
the game last night, Foley took the lead and
held it to the hundred; when Thayer ca.u;;ht
him. Then a neck and neck race waa Ul9
result to the finish, neither man having
twenty points the best of it. Finally Tfcp.yer

j made his 300 and seventeen in addition, Y.hen
iFoley got his required number of 300 for
I the night. This leaves him with 61 buttons
I to the good for the next two games. They
J doubled ten times each. Thaycr had 2:! for
high and Foley 29. The next block will fee
played this evening.

Toyed With Hackett.

Special to the Globe.
WINNIPEG, Can.. July I.—ln his race with

Hackett at Rat Portagte to-day, distmce
three miles with turn, /Hanlan won rather
easily by six lengths in the fast time of
20 minutes 45 seconds. Hanlan 1b in &cod
trim and rows as fast &s ever. Hack^tt only
trained a ahort tim,e. Both finished Ir^sh.

MilWll.llwe .Racei.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July I.—Summary:

First race, one mile—Scandoval won, Kirk

I HARRIET BEE CHER STOWS}.

second, Crevasse thfrd; time, 1:41%. Second
race, four furlongs-^aisy Marie won. Bar-
ometer second, Snag thirtf; time, :49^. Third
race, five- furlongs—Kitik's Counsel won,
Maseppa second, Overflow!third; time, 1:01%.
Fourth race, Combinatioa stakes, one mile

—
Muskalonge won, Kauisen second, Fred Barr
third; time, 1:40%. Bifthrace, six furlongs-
Goodwin won. Distant Shot second, Trilbythird; time, 1:14%.

m
Cheaper Than to Star at Home.

The Great Northern Railway will "place
tickets on sale at 50 cents for the round
trip from St Paul or Minneapolis to Spring
Park or Minnetonka Beach July 3rd, 4th aad
6th, good to return Monday, the 6th. City
ticket offices: 300 Nicoiiet Avenue, Mlnne-
apollej 199 E. Third Street, St. PauL

PONT STOP TOBAQCQ
Suddenly, (o flo to Is injurious to tile nerv-ous system. Bacc-Ctiro is the only cure that
cures while you use tobacco. Itis sold with
a written guarantee that three boxes willcure any tut, no matter bow bad. £&co-
Curo 1s vegetable and harmless; It has cured
thousands. It will cure you. At Wl Sruggiat*.
$1.00 per boxi 8 boxef, $2.50. Write (or tes-
timonials and booklet Bur*ta JCfr*nrVftt ftMJg. Co., La Croese, Wls., aad BSrt^a. Mass.

100 NEW HIGH«eRADE $100

BICYCLES AT AUCTION.
Thursday and Friday*

..JULY 2 and 3...
10:30 A. M.,3:00 P. M. and 7:30 Evenlngg,

Store, 107 EfIST SEVENTH STREET
WM. SCHAUER, Aifctioneer.

FiBS. STOWE IS DEAD-
THE PASSING OF THE FAMOUS AV- <

THORESS OF "INCLE TOM'S
CABIN."

THE END ONE OF PEACE

SHE PASSED AWAY WITH liOVIMG
FRIENDS ABOUT HER DYING

BED.

SHE CAME OF A FAMOUS FAMILI'.

Ah a. Child Surrounded I»y tlie Splen-
did. (t~iflni*m-«'f; Wliielt Later

Mude Her Famous.

HARTFORD, Conn., July I.—At noon
today Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the
famous authoress, passed away at her
residence in this city. At her bedside
were three members of the family: Mrs.
Isabella Beecher Hooker, her husband.
Dr. Hooker, and Harriet Stowe, a
daughter of the authoress. Throughout
the forenoon the friends of Mrs. Stowe
were gathered in the room waiting for
the end. Death came without a strug-
gle, and the end merely appeared to be
a final continuance of the unconscious
state into which Mrs. Stowe lapsed on
Monday. The arrangements for the
funeral have been but partially com-
pleted. The services in Hartford will
be private, and interment will take
place in Andover, Mass.

Mrs. Stowe was the daughter of Rev.
Dr. Lyman Beecher. Her mother died
while she was a mere child, and she
was placed under the charge of her
grandmother, at Guilford, Conn. After
her father's second marriage her edu-
cation was continued at the Litchfield
academy. All the influences by which
she was surrounded, both at home and
school, were stimulating to the intel-
lect. They tended to make her what
she was from early childhood. In Jan-
uary, 1536, she married Mr. Stowe, a
clergyman. During a residence in Cin-
cinnati she frequently visited the slave
states, and acquired the minute knowl-
edge of Southern life that was so con-
spicuously displayed in her subsequent
writiugs.

been eagerly read by many thousands
of people.

STILLWATER NEWS.

Runaway Engine Causes Damage In
a Mill.

An accident occurred at the Turnbull mill
early yesterday morning, necessitating a ces-
sation of labor for a few days, and also re-
sulted in slight injuries to John Young and
Charles Stoeffler. A piston rod broke, and
before the machinery could be stopped, con-
siderable damage had been done. Mr. Turn-
bull does not expect to be able to begin
work again until Monday.

The Ravenna cleared yesterday with logs
for Zimmerman & Ives, of Guttenburg, and
lumber for several Dubuque concerns. The
R. J. Wheeler leaves today with a raft of
lumber for St. Louis.

The steamer Daisy arrived • here Tuesday
evening with an excursion party from Shak-
opee. The excursion was bound for Taylor's
Falls, but logs were running in the river
and the boat couldn't get up. The excur-
sionists remained here until yesterday.

Lester Bordwell. a guard at the prison.
Was married Tuesday evening to Mrs. Anna
Grant. The marriage occurred at the home
of Rev. J. H. Albert, pastor of Grace Congre-
gational church.

A large delegation of Stillwater people will
attend the Fourth of July celebration at
Pine City next Saturday. —,

Cheap Rate to Mlsnetonka.
On the 3rd, 4th and sth of July the Great

Northern Railway will sell round-trip tick-
ets from St. Paul or Minneapolis to Minne-
tonka Beach or Spring Park at 50 cents,
good to return until Monday, the 6th. City
ticket offices: 800 Nieollet Avenue, Minne-apolis; 199 E. Third Street, St. Paul.

ii^

_
Preacher"* Wees.

PERRY, O. T.. July 1.-Rev. R. D. Worth-,

In1850 she removed, with her hus-
band and family, to Brunswick, Me.,
where Mr. Stowe had just been called
to a professorship in Bowdodn. Itwas
at the heig-ht of the excitement caused
by the passage of the fugitive slave
law. It seemed to her as if slavery-
were about to extend itself over the
free statea. She determined, if pos-
sible, to make people realize what slav-ery really meant, and, as a result of
this determination, wrote "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." Neither Mrs. Stowe nor any
of her friends had the least conception
of the future that awaited her book.
She herself was very despondent. Nev-
ertheless nearly 500,000 copies of this
work were sold in the United States
alon« in the five years following itspublication. Ithas been translated intomany languages and sold in many for-
eign countries,
In1853, Accompanied by heiThusband

ftnd brother, Rev, Charles Beecher, she
visited England, and in the following
year appeared her "Sunny Memories of
Foreign Lands." Subsequently tours
of England and the continent furnished
material for other* books, whleh have

-fc

IFIREWORKS
| For Fine Display Pieces of Fireworks
t We Are Headquarters,

J Fine Peacock Plume ?ky Rockets, 8 lbs.,a piece.......$2.00

J Fine Weeping WillowRockets, 8 lbs t $1.75
J Fine Meteor Rockets, 8lbs $1.85
5 Fine Meteor Rockets, 6 lbs \u0084 ,$1.35
a Fine Golden Wreath Rockets, 4 lbs .SI.OO
4 Fine Parachute Rockets, 2 lbs \u0084.,, .35

FIRECROCKEBS TO IIIEET PUKESI Surprise Boxes, SK^f?.^! $3.00

IColored Star Batteries,
—-

r™
One of tlie finest Display Pieces .... #«5

$ Volcano—Throwing Hundreds of Stars C v
4 Uiyhinto the air •P*»""

| We Sell Everything in the Line of Fira-
# works, from the Penny Article Up.

|HREWORKS-taok for the Big Signs on Seventh St,

\ WILLI/V/VlR. Bt3RKft/VRD
| 57-59 East Seventh Street.

CELEBRATE THE FOURTH

Fun for faj^tt^
Everybody !f W^^F^^Uk

3,000 gifik
REVOLVERS ATHALF-PRICE jH—

This Week.
— 4^ 0

They are all of the latest and best makes. Beware of
oheap imitations, made to sell, but very dangerous touse.

500,000 U.M.C. Blank Cartridges,
The Best in the World at Lowest Prices.

CAPS, PISTOLS, SMALL CANNONS AND GOOD POWDEB.

St, Paul Hardware Co.,
Seventh and Minnesota Streets.

a New York Baptist preacher, has been di-
vorced from his wife, E. M. Worth, in the
courts here. He swore that she spoiled hlaSunday coat to keep him from his preaching
appointments, and filled his Sunday shoes
with water.

m
The Minnesota Boat club's regatta will b«

held at Mlnnetonka this year instead of on theMississippi as heretofore. Frequent trains via
the Great Northern railway. Ticket offices,
300 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, and 199 East
Third street, St. Paul.

\u2666
Bodlea Recovered.

SHAWANO. Wis., July I.—Five bodies of
the victims of the yachtißg accident on Sun-day last have been recovered, viz.: Mrs. O.
A. Risum, Mrs. Druckrey, Mrs. Cokey and
Misses Garbrech and Crow. The body of
Mr. Gokey has not been found.

m i
The freshmen crew of the Wisconsin Univer-sity, recent victors at the contest with Yale,

are to row against the Minnesota JBoat club
Saturday, July 4th. This Interesting event
willbe preceded by the regular annual regatta
of the Minnesota Boat club, which has here-
tofore been held over the Mississippi river
course. Three afternoon trains via the Great
Northern railway. Ticket offices, 300 Nicolletavenue, Minneapolis and 199 East Third street,
St. Paul.

m
Back Ga.ngr Hang-ed.

FORT SMITH, Ark., July I.—Rufus Buck,
Louie Davis, Lucky Davis, Naomi July and
Sam Sampson, comprising what is known as
the Buck gand, were executed hene today.

Ruling Bill Paused.
LONDON, July I.—The agricultural rating

bill passed Us third reading in the houso
of commons this afternoon on a vote of 292
to 140.

\u2666 . w

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Cast orla.

I HARRIET BEE CHER STOWE.


